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3 reasons you shouldn’t overprice

The following is a list of homes that sold in our Maple Leaf Neighborhood over the
last month. Do you wonder what your house is worth? The décor, the features and
condition all have a bearing on the price a house will command. I have seen the
interiors of most of the homes in this list. If you are selling your home, please let
me help you. I would be happy to view your home, prepare a market analysis and
discuss the details with you. I can provide you with useful information, such as a
sales price that might be realistically expected in today’s market.
Address

Bed

Bath

Style

Year Price

823 NE 80th St

2

1

1 Story w/Bsmnt

1929 $240,000

2008 NE 102nd St

3

1

1 1/2 Story

1937 $152,000

1909 NE 98th St

1

1

1 Story w/Bsmnt

1927 $196,000

1715 NE 105th

4

2

1 Story w/Bsmnt

1948 $244,000

2039 NE 97th St

4

1.75

Split Entry

1959 $295,000

828 NE 92nd St

3

1

1 Story w/Bsmnt

1922 $320,000

814 NE 103rd St

3

1.75

1 Story w/Bsmnt

1942 $340,000

529 NE 83rd St

2

1

2 Stories w/Bsmnt

1908 $362,000

1526 NE 92nd St

3

2

1 Story w/Bsmnt

1944 $499,999

406 NE 82nd St

4

1.75

1 Story w/Bsmnt

1937 $500,000

1030 NE 90th St

4

3

1 1/2 Story w/Bsmnt

1946 $640,000

834 NE 95th St

4

2.25

2 Stories w/Bsmnt

2008 $770,000

MAPLE LEAF MONTHLY HOME SALES
E-MAILED DIRECTLY TO YOU!

ROGER TURNER
(206) 999-6937
(206) 527-5250 EX.1217

Sign up now for a free monthly service. You can have Maple Leaf home sales rjturner@windermere.com
e-mailed to you every month. The e-mail will contain all of the homes that sold http://www.rogerjturner.com
in Maple Leaf for that month. With this e-mail you can see interior pictures of the
homes that sold as well as get data on each home such as the price it sold for, BR,
BTH, SQ FOOTAGE, ETC.
You will not receive any other junk e-mail. And your e-mail address will NOT be
given to anybody else.
To sign up for this free service just send an e-mail to Roger Turner stating that you
want to get Maple Leaf home sales e-mailed to you. Roger’s e-mail address is :
rjturner@windermere.com
This service has been very popular and received numerous compliments from a
number of Maple Leaf residents.

ROGER TURNER
(206) 999-6937 ● (206) 527-5250 EX. 1217 ● rjturner@windermere.com ● http://www.rogerjturner.com

EVENT CALENDAR
XFINITY PRESENTS THE 16TH SEATTLE
LESBIAN & GAY FILM FESTIVAL,
OCT 14-23.
Northwest, the festival features the latest and
motion picture premieres to emerging talent. Packed with parties, events, and special
guests, it’s the most delectable and satisfying
cultural event of the season!
THE EARSHOT JAZZ FESTIVAL
“SEATTLE’S MOST IMPORTANT
ANNUAL JAZZ EVENT”
(DOWN BEAT)
RUNS OCT 14TH TO NOV 6TH
Seattle’s annual Earshot Jazz Festival returns
October 14th and continues through November 6th with more than 50 distinctive concert
events in venues all around the city.
Known for “adventurous, spot-on programming” (Jazz Times) and praised as “one of
the best festivals in America” (Seattle Times)
the Earshot Jazz Festival brings jazz greats
from around the world into creative collaboration with area artists and audiences. Earshot
also celebrates Seattle’s place in the world of
jazz, with concerts by our award-winning highschool jazz programs and our own renowned
resident artists.
SEATTLE INTERNATIONAL AUTO SHOW
NOV 2ND - NOV 6TH
You will be amazed by all of the New and
‘soon-to-be’ automobiles available at the 2011
Seattle International Auto Show. Virtually every make and model of new car and truck, foreign and domestic will be on display.
Whether you’re in the market for a New Vehicle, or just simply want to experience the
thrill of seeing the latest models `hands-on’ the
huge Seattle Auto Show is a nice retreat from
the Fall `blahs’.
Auto Show hours are: Wed, Noon - 10 PM;
Thur - Fri, Noon - 10 PM; Sat, 10 AM - 10
PM; Sun, 10 AM - 7 PM. Admission is $11 for
adults, kids 12 and under are free when accompanied by an adult.
WINTERFEST 2011
NOV 24, 2011 - DEC 31
Now in its 23rd year, Seattle Winterfest is a
wonderful celebration of Holiday Season traditions offering classic Holiday Foods, Family
Activities, Free Concerts, holiday - themed Exhibits & beautiful Seasonal Decor throughout a
5-Week period.
Winterfest 2010 starts the day after Thanksgiving and ends on New Year’s Eve with a
Needle.

TIPS FOR SELLING YOUR HOME BEFORE THE END OF THE
YEAR
by Phoebe Chongchua

The fourth quarter of the year can cause some sellers to worry if their home
hasn’t sold yet. But according to Trulia.com, there is still time to sell.
Typically, many buyers are eager to move and get settled in before the
school year and holidays begin but that doesn’t mean you should be discouraged. While the spring is considered a peak selling period, I recall
looking for a home in the winter months and successfully closing just after
the New Year. However, I am on the west coast and location does make a
difference. Looking for homes in California doesn’t require driving around
on icy roads, trudging through snow-covered walkways or stormy weather.
Even if you’re not in more mild climates, there is still time to sell your home.
In fact, there are some key factors that may help sell your home. First remember that the number of buyers may be reduced as we head closer to
the holidays. Many people simply don’t want to juggle the holiday rush and
house hunting.
On the other hand, there will be some serious buyers looking for a very
nice holiday gift for themselves. If they’re out shopping in dreary weather or
nearing the holidays, it could be because they’re extremely serious about
making a purchase before the end of the year. With this in mind, be sure
to make the most of every showing. Don’t let things slide with the upkeep
of your home because you are juggling selling a home, working, or taking
care of the kids. Selling your home in the fourth quarter must be a priority
and the closer to the beginning of the quarter the better.
When considering how long to keep your home listed through the holidays,
experts suggest looking at the rates of sales activity in your market. Some
areas can be pretty bleak, but that doesn’t necessarily mean there’s no
chance of selling. Remember, that some people may even have tax reasons and need to purchase before the end of the year.
Expert staging of your home will suit you well. This is a time of year when
homeowners bring out a lot of stuff that may be very appealing to them–
pumpkins, turkeys, holiday and religious ornaments–but those things don’t
always impress buyers. In fact, they can annoy them and make the house
seem cluttered. This is not to say you can’t have some nice seasonally appropriate decor. However, the fourth-quarter sale requires a good strategy
like using an expert stager. If there are a a reduced number of buyers seeing your home, make the most of each showing by having a spectacularly
staged and clutter-free house to show off. Staging provides a competitive
advantage.
Another reason this fourth quarter may see more buyers is that interest
rates remain historically low. The potential threat of a rise in mortgage
rates could have more buyers eager to lock into an excellent rate, even if it
means a move during the holidays.
However, you can also negotiate the sale and make arrangements so that
you can still stay in your home for the holidays and make the move after
emotional and may spend more during this time of year. Couple that with
potentially fewer homes on the market and you may have the perfect setting for an ideal sale.

3 REASONS NOT TO OVERPRICE YOUR HOME

Setting the bar too high may leave you with an unsold house.
A new study by property website Zillow.com shows that many home sellers
are unrealistically optimistic, asking considerably more than they’re likely to
lost revenue while the house sits idle on the market.
What’s more, homeowners who bought after the housing bubble peaked in
2007 were even more unrealistic than those who bought before or during
the bubble, perhaps because post-bubble buyers thought they got better
bargains than they actually did.
“We found sellers who bought after the housing bubble burst, in 2007 or
later, price their homes 14% above market value,” said Zillow, which used
fore the housing run-up, prior to 2002, overprice by nearly 12%. Somewhat
surprisingly, sellers who bought during the run-up, from 2002-2006, seem to
be the most realistic, pricing their homes 9% over market value.”
‘Listed’: Real estate that’s gaining value: Parking spaces
Market value is a tricky number, because comparable-sales data do not always provide a good guide to a home’s value. Nearby homes that have sold
in the past six months or so may be quite different from yours in appearance
or condition, and there may be too few recent sales to get a proper valuation.
That being said, you won’t have much chance of getting a premium price on
a cookie-cutter condo if identical units have sold for less.

SEATTLE MARATHON &
HALF MARATHON NOV 27
Seattle Marathon & Half-Marathon has become one of the Top 25 Races in the Country. The Seattle Marathon (26.2 miles) and
Half-Marathon (13.1 miles) start at 5th Avenue and Mercer Street near Seattle Center
and goes through Downtown Seattle, making
it’s way to Memorial Stadium for the exciting
The 5k Race (11/27/10) starts at 5th & Harrison at Seattle Center... travels down 5th
Avenue, turns around at Spring Street, headInternational Fountain at Seattle Center.
Start Times: Half Marathon: 7:30 AM; Full
Marathon: 8:15 AM; 5K Race: 8:30 AM.
TREE LIGHTING CELEBRATION &
HOLIDAY PARADE NOV 25
This holiday tradition is held in downtown Seattle every year ... and features a full-day of
Holiday Fun. You’ll have the Downtown Holiday Parade beginning at 8:45 AM, then the
Tree and Macy’s Star at 5 PM... all in condisplay.

As a seller, you have a right to ask for whatever price you want, which you
can drop if no one bites. You may get lucky, but asking too much involves a
number of risks, even if you’re just “testing the market” for a few weeks or
months.

In 2010 the Holiday Parade commences on
7th Avenue at 8.45am, marching down Pine
Street and University Street before heading

On the pro side, you might get your high asking price. Selling a house is not
like a dealer selling cars or McDonald’s selling Big Macs, because the home

off the day’s activities.

Celebration and lighting of Macy’s star at

rage converted into a shop may be a turnoff to most buyers because most
of them have cars, but a non-driving tinkerer may love the extra work space.
Bing: More home pricing advice
More often, though, pricing your home too high works against you in some
important ways. Here are three of them:
1. Agents react. Real-estate agents — yours and the buyers’ — may not
want to waste time with a home that’s unlikely to sell. Though a higher price
homes in the time it would take to sell yours, earning more even if each offers a smaller commission than your property does.
2. Buyers react. Buyers who like your house but pass on your property beyour asking price to a level they’d accept.
3. You need that money. Even if you get your full asking price, the time it
takes to get it may cause you to miss out on the house you want to buy. You
may have to settle for something that’s not as suitable. Even worse, you may

SEATTLE SPORTS SCHEDULE

***************************************************
SEAHAWKS NFL HOME GAMES
http://www.seahawks.com/
***************************************************
10/30 1:15PM
V.S. BENGALS
11/13 1:05PM
V.S. RAVENS
11/27 1:05PM
V.S. REDSKINS
12/01 5:20PM
V.S. EAGLES
***************************************************
HUSKIES UW HOME GAMES
http://www.gohuskies.com/
***************************************************
10/29 TBA
V.S. ARIZONA
11/05 TBA
V.S. OREGON
11/26 TBA
V.S. WASHINGTON STATE

ROGER TURNER IS YOUR MAPLE LEAF REALTOR
end up spending more than you had planned, offsetting the premium you got on your sale.
Setting a proper sale price is both an art and a science. A key step is to shop carefully for an agent who can help you,
looking for one who is very familiar with your community and comes with good references. Steer clear of dabblers who
sell only a few homes a year. You want a pro who is on top of the market and will value a good reference from you.
Drive around to look at the “comparable” homes used to set your asking price, and look for others if necessary. If
curb appeal matches yours. Keep in mind that a computer that spits out comparable sales isn’t likely to know that your
home has a new kitchen and the others don’t.
will have a sense of how many buyers are looking. If you are not getting your share, it’s a sign you are reaching on
price. If dropping your price is inevitable, it’s better to do it sooner than later.

TESTIMONIAL
Dear Roger,
as you remember being the sale of the little house I grew up in after the sudden death of my father. Although I hadn’t been to that
I could bear. My father was very attached to that little house as was I so our value on the house was more sentimental than realistic.
with my unrealistic need to try to do what would have pleased my father. I knew in the very beginning that my price was too high but
you made every effort to help me without making me feel foolish. At the same time you knew when I was approachable to suggest
lowering my price.
Because of your kindness and patience, we were able to sell the house at a prime selling time and able to get a fair price that I can
feel comfortable my father would have approved of. You not only were a great sales representative but a true friend. I hope that
all of your clients can come to know you as my husband and I have and realize that they are in good hands. I would recommend
your services highly. In closing I would also like to make note of your willingness to meet with us so far out of your way as we live in
Tacoma and the house we were selling was in your area.
was above the call of a real estate broker and agent. I have the highest esteem for your moral values and your honesty. You don’t
come across as the stereotyped fast talking salesman we dealt with before we chose you to be our rep. Just a humble daddy and
husband doing his job.
Roger, we want you to know how much you have come to mean to our family and hope that you’ll stay in touch. God Bless your
family. You deserve it! Thanks again for your help.
Your friends,
Kyle and Barbara Hartman

ROGER J TURNER IS YOUR MAPLE LEAF REALTOR
www.rogerjturner.com | Friend me on facebook!
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